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ABSTRACT
This work analyzes the behavior of surface-mounted permanent magnet synchronous motors (SPMSMs) operating under stator
faults. The studied faults are resistive unbalance and winding inter-turn short circuits, which may lead to unbalanced conditions
of the motor. Both faults may reduce motor efficiency and performance and produce premature ageing. This work develops an
analytical model of the motor when operating under stator faults. By this way, the theoretical basis to understand the effects of
resistive unbalance and stator winding inter-turn faults in SPMSMs is settled. This work also compares two methods for
detecting and discriminating both faults. For this purpose, a method based on the analysis of the zero-sequence voltage
component is presented, which is compared to the traditional method, i.e. the analysis of the stator currents harmonics. Both
simulation and experimental results presented in this work show the potential of the zero-sequence voltage component method
to provide helpful and reliable data to carry out a simultaneous diagnosis of resistive unbalance and stator winding inter-turn
faults.
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magnet synchronous motor.
N. NOMENCLATURE
[VsfIabc]: Stator voltage matrix of a faulty machine.
[VM]: ZeroJsequence voltage component matrix.
VM: ZeroJsequence voltage component measured between the center of the stator windings and the dc midJpoint of theinverter.
Va: PhaseJtoJneutral voltage of phase a.
[isfIabc]: Stator currents matrix of a faulty machine.
ia: Stator current in phase a.
if:: Circulating current in the shorted turns.
Rs: Per phase stator resistance.
[Rsf]: Stator resistance matrix of a faulty machine.
[RsfIsat]: Stator resistance matrix of a faulty machine including saturation effects.
Rf: Resistance that models the insulation failure.
[Lsf]: Stator inductance matrix of a faulty machine.
[LsfIsat]: Stator inductance matrix of a faulty machine including saturation effects.
L: Per phase stator selfJinductance.
M: Mutual inductance between stator phases.
[λsfIabc]: Stator threeJphase magnetic flux matrix of a faulty machine.
[λPMfIabc]:Stator threeJphase magnetic flux matrix of a faulty machine due to permanent magnets.
λPM: Peak strength of permanent magnet flux.
λPMa: Flux linkage in phase a due to permanent magnets.
λPMIN: Fundamental magnet flux.
λPMIh: hJth harmonic of the magnet flux.
λPMIM: Stator zeroJsequence flux component due to permanent magnets.
λa: Flux linkage in phase a.
p: Number of pole pairs.
: Ratio between the number of shorted turns and the total turns per phase.
k: Resistive unbalance ratio.
O. INTRODUCTION
Permanent magnet synchronous motors EPMSMsF are gaining popularity in critical applications where highJspeed operationI
precise torque controlI compactness and high efficiency are required [NJP]. In these applications it is highly desired to dispose of
2an onJlineI reliable and costJeffective diagnosis method to detect stator faults at an early stage. Fault prediction and diagnosis
allows increasing electric machines performance and raising their lifespanI thus lowering maintenance costs due to unscheduled
downtime [4JR]I while ensuring optimum reliabilityI safe operation and timely maintenance [S].
Under asymmetrical operationI ac machines absorb unbalanced line currents which decrease their performance [T]. As both
resistive unbalance and statorJwinding interJturn faults typically take place in only one of the three phasesI they produce an
asymmetry of the machine impedance [UJV]I thus generating similar symptoms [NM]. ThereforeI resistive unbalance and interJ
turn faults can be detected by analyzing negativeJsequence phase currents [NM]. AdditionallyI it is wellJknown that effects such
as voltage unbalances and machine saturation may influence the amplitude of the negativeJsequence currents [NN].
In a threeJphase motor the phase resistances should be as balanced as possibleI otherwise a resistive unbalance is generated.
Unbalanced connections occur frequently in industry. Usually they are due to corrosion or contamination problems as well as to
loose cable connection when an inadequate locking torque is applied to the connection lugs. MoreoverI vibrations and the
thermal cycling process Econtraction and expansion of the nut and bolt connection due to the heat generated because of the high
contact resistanceF may deteriorate the connection [NO]. Poor contacts may generate local overheatingI unbalanced voltages and
currents as well as electrical failures such as shortJcircuits or openJcircuits [NP]. Unbalanced conditions generate negativeJ
sequence voltages and currents that have a negative impact on the motor efficiency and performance and may lead to excessive
thermal stress. FurthermoreI voltage unbalance may generate a current unbalance several times larger than the magnitude of
voltage unbalance. The impedance unbalance may increase with time because of the unbalanced heating of the stator [N4].
Stator windings failures are among the most frequent faults in ac machines [NR]. They have been widely studied in the last few
years [NSJNU]. These faults are related to stator windings insulation degradationI being one of the most difficult failures to
identify [NV]. When dealing with PMSMsI interJturn shortJcircuits may result in stator over currents that create a magnetic flux
opposed to the natural flux of the permanent magnets. This reversed flux may partially demagnetize the rotor magnets [OM].
In most of the technical bibliographyI resistive unbalance and interJturn faults are considered independently [NP]I except in [V]
where both faults are detected and distinguished one from the other when dealing with induction motors. The analysis carried
out in [V] is based on measuring both the amplitude and the phase angle of the negativeJsequence stator currents and the zeroJ
sequence voltage component EZSVCF. HoweverI [V] does not analyze the spectral content of neither the stator currents nor the
ZSVCI as proposed in this paper. In induction motorsI current signature analysis EMCSAFI which is based on studying the
spectral content of the currents absorbed by the motor [ON]I is proved to be one of the most applied and effective methods for
fault diagnosis purposes.
The primary objective of this work is to study both resistive unbalance and interJturn faults in PMSMsI as well as to provide a
fault detection method for distinguishing themI even when fed by a voltageJsource inverter. FirstI an analytical model of the
PMSM which accounts for both resistive unbalance and winding interJturn faults is derived. NextI the behavior of two fault
detection methods is compared. The first oneI i.e. the reference or traditional methodI is based on the analysis of the third
harmonic amplitude of the stator currents for different operating points of the SPMSM. The second method is based on the
analysis of the first harmonic of the ZSVC. The advantages and disadvantages of both methods are studied and compared.
The proposed identification system may be easily extended to both stationary and nonJstationary conditions since it is based
on analyzing the stator currents and the ZSVC spectra. Under nonJstationary conditionsI i.e. when the machine operates under
variable speed or load conditionsI the harmonics of interest of both the stator currents and the ZSVC may be tracked by applying
suitable algorithms such as the Vold–Kalman filtering order tracking algorithm as done in [OO].
To our knowledgeI the effects of highJresistance faults have not been studied in PMSMsI and have been little studied in ac
machines. The results of this work allow carrying out machine maintenance more efficientlyI since the analyzed faults may be
detected and identified in its early stage.
This paper is divided into six sections. Following the introductionI Section P presents a mathematical model of the PMSM that
accounts for both resistive unbalance and interJturn faultsI from which the effects of such faults are derived. Section 4 details the
experimental setup used to carry out the experimental tests. Simulation and experimental results are presented in Section RI
jointly with a detailed study of the evolution of the analyzed harmonics amplitudes as a function of the speed and load
conditions of the PMSM. FinallyI conclusions are stated in Section S.
P. MODELOFTHE SPMSMCONSIDERINGRESISTIVEUNBALANCEAND INTERJTURN FAULTS
In this section the model of a healthy and a faulty surfaceJmounted permanent magnet synchronous motor ESPMSMF with
resistive unbalance and stator windings interJturn faults is derived. Modeling of SPMSMs operating under these types of faults
is the first stage to understand their effects and to develop fault detection methods.
Both the actual speed of the SPMSM and the ratio = nLNI between the number n of shortJcircuited interJturns and the total
number of turns N in a certain phaseI greatly affects the severity of interJturn shortJcircuit faults. The current through the n
shortJcircuited turns is designated as if while Rf is a resistance whose value depends on the fault severity. Lower values of Rfindicate harshest interJturn shortJcircuit conditions.
The electrical equations of a threeJphase faulty SPMSM – subscript f – with resistive unbalance in phase a and interJturn
faults in phase b expressed in the abc reference frame may be expressed similarly to [OPJO4]
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where the resistance matrix [Rsf] has been adapted according to the unbalanced term RsIa = kRsI being k a multiplying factorthat modifies the resistance in phase a.  HenceI the resistance matrix results inI
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The flux linkage [PMIabc] expressed in the abc reference frame due to the permanent magnets taking into account the spatialharmonics Eowing to the geometrical configuration of the rotor permanent magnets or nonJsinusoidal stator windings
configurationF is as follows [OP]
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where h is the harmonic order.
Adding the first three rows of equation ENF and having into account equation EOFI the expression of the ZSVC measured
between the center of the stator windings and the dc midJpoint of the inverter is obtained as follows
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The ZSVC measured as in EPF is not decoupled from the motor controller effects. These influences are almost totally removed
by measuring the ZSVC between the neutral point of the stator windings and the central point of a threeJphase balanced resistor
network connected between the inverter and the motor as detailed in [ORIOS] thus resulting in
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The first three terms in E4F are mainly influenced by the first harmonic of the supply frequency. ContrarilyI the last term
which is not related to the studied faultsI primarily depends on the third harmonic component due to the particular geometry of
the permanent magnets [OP]. HenceI from the study of the first harmonic of the ZSVC it is possible to detect both resistive
unbalance and interJturn faults.
P.N. SPMSM with resistive unbalance and interJturn faults including saturation effects
It is well known that core saturation generates harmonic frequencies in the air gap flux distribution. HenceI saturation effects
lead to odd harmonics in the experimental current spectrum [NR]. A straightforward manner to approximate the magnetic
saturation curve is by means of a polynomial approximationI
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where ERF only accounts for the odd harmonics since the even ones are cancelled due to the odd symmetry of the BJH curve.
Neglecting the saturation effectsI the linear magnetic flux λL through a phase winding is as follows
HkBk windLwindL   ESF
where kwind is a winding factor whose value depends on the particular type of winding and  is the magnetic permeability ofthe ferromagnetic core. From ESF it results in
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By taking into account the saturation effects and equation ERFI the expression of the saturated flux λsat through a phase windingis obtained
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By including E4F in ENFI the expression of the phase fluxes under faulty conditions are obtained as
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By performing the time derivative of ENMF and having into account the saturation effects by means of EVF until grade T it
results in
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neglected when kλ3I kλ5 and kλ7 are set to zero. By including ENNF in ENF it results in
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Note that ENOF has into account the saturation effectsI and their matrixes are expressed as
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According to ENOFI resistive unbalance faults generate negativeJsequence components due to the loss of symmetry in [RsfIsat].In a faulty machine the abovementioned conditions may result in third harmonic components in the current spectrum even with
sinusoidal feeding. It is so because the negativeJsequence components may cause a phase of the machine to work
instantaneously beyond the knee point of the BJH curveI thus generating saturation and third harmonic components in the
current spectrum.
Shorted turns also generate negativeJsequence components due to the lack of symmetry in matrixes [RsfIsat] and [LsfIsat].AdditionallyI the circulating current if has a third harmonic component which is greatly influenced by the geometry of the rotormagnets [OP]. Equation ENOF predicts a link between the fault current if and the stator currents iaI ib and ic. HenceI the statorcurrents spectrum must present a third harmonic component originated by the shortedJturns which is not due to saturation effects
since if has a demagnetizing effect [OP].SummarizingI the first harmonic of the ZSVC and the third one of the stator currents are proposed in this work to detect and
discriminate resistive unbalance and interJturn faults.
4. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A healthy and a faulty SPMSMs specially modified to deal with the studied faults were used to conduct the experimental
tests. Both motors have access to the neutral point of the stator windings. These motors were loaded with an additional SPMSM.
Additional features of the motors studied are summarized in Table I.
5Table I Features of the Analyzed SPMSMs
Manufacturer ABB
Converter model DGV TMM
Rated voltage PUM Vac
Rated current O.V A
Rated torque O.P Nm
Rated speed SMMM rLmin
Poles pairs P
Stator slots NU
N N44 turnsLphase
Rs N.RM Ω EN.NB unbalanceFL NN.S mH
M 4.4R mH
The modified SPMSM allows adjusting the number of interJturns in short circuitI since it has some turns with connections
which are accessible from outside the motor. During experimental testsI these stator turns can be shortJcircuited and the fault
current can be measuredI as illustrated in Fig. N. Whereas the three stator currents were measured by means of three Tektronix
ASOO acLdc current probesI a LEM AV NMMJRM voltage transducer was used to measure the ZSVC. The stator resistances of the
healthy motor were balanced to N.RM Ω. A N Ω resistance was connected in series with phase a of the unbalanced SPMSM. To
decouple the measurements from the motor controllerI the ZSVC was measured by using a threeJphase wyeJconnected balanced
resistive network as detailed in [OR]. The ZSVC was measured between the neutral point of the stator windings and the central
point of the threeJphase balanced resistor networkI as shown in Fig. N.
Fig. N. Diagram of the modified stator windings showing the access to the shortJcircuited turnsI the N Ω resistance to produce the
resistive unbalance and the threeJphase resistive network used to measure the ZSVC.
A multifunction DAQ NI PCIJSORN board with NS input channels and NS bits resolution was used for data acquisition. The
stator currents were acquired by means of three ASOO acLdc current probes. The ZSVC was measured by means of a LEM AV
NMMJRM voltage transducer with rated voltage RM VRMS.
R. RESULTS
Simulation and experimental results are compared in this section. Simulations have been carried out according to equations
derived in Section IIII which have been implemented by means of MatlabLSimulink. Results presented in this section are based
on a healthy motor EHFI a motor with a resistive unbalanced in phase a ERUaFI a motor with four turns in short circuit in phase b
ESCbF and a motor combining both faults ERUaHSCbF.
The input data required to perform the simulations Eflux harmonicsI saturation curveI etc.F according to ENOF were obtained
from the finite elements model detailed in [NIOP]. The study of both types of faults is performed by analyzing the amplitude of
the third harmonic of the stator currents and the first harmonic of the ZSVC.
R.N. Results generalization
In this subsectionI in order to diagnose and distinguish both types of faultsI the harmonics amplitudes when the SPMSM
operates under a wide range of speed and load operating points are analyzed. Fig. O shows a phasor diagram including the fault
current if and phase currents ia and ib.
6Fig. O. Diagram showing the fault current if and the line currents ia and ib.
From E4F and Fig. OI the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC may be rewritten as a function of the speed and the load level
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where φ is the phase shift between the stator current in phase a and current ifI and ω is the electrical angular frequency. Fig. Pshows the behavior of the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC as predicted by ENPF when the faulty SPMSM with resistive
unbalance operates under different speed and load conditions. It shows that the amplitude of the first harmonic is nearly
independent of the motor speed and it is proportional to the load level.
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Fig. 3. Resistive unbalance in phase a (RUa). Evolution of the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC when the analyzed
SPMSM operates under different speed and load conditions. Simulation results.
Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC as predicted by ENPF when the SPMSM with four
shortedJturns operates under different speed and load conditions. It shows that the amplitude of the first harmonic is nearly
independent of the load level and increases almost linearly with speed. The deviation from the linearity is due to the inductive
effect of the last term in ENPFI which becomes important at high speeds.
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Fig. 4. Four shortJcircuited turns in phase b ESCbF. Evolution of the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC when the analyzed
SPMSM operates under different speed and load conditions. Simulation results.
7Fig. R plots the behavior of the first harmonic amplitude of the ZSVC when the SPMSM with both resistive unbalance and
four shortedJturns operates under different speed and load conditions. It indicates that as the load increases the linearity of the
response curve decreases due to the combined effects of both resistive unbalance and shortedJturns. While the resistive
unbalance produces a linear increase of the ZSVC first harmonic amplitude with the load levelI shortedJturns faults produce a
nonJlinear increase with the motor speed.
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Fig. R. Resistive unbalance in phase a and four shortJcircuited turns in phase b ERUaHSCbF. Evolution of the first harmonic
amplitude of the ZSVC when the analyzed SPMSM operates under different speed and load conditions. Simulation results.
R.O. Results at low speed operation and varying torque
Figs. Sa and Sb showI respectivelyI simulation and experimental results of the third harmonic of the stator current in phase a
when the motors HI RUaI SCb and RUaHSCb are analyzed. All motors are tested under different load conditions when operating
at low speedI NRMM rLmin.
Fig. S. Third harmonic components of the stator current in p.u. when operating at NRMM rLmin. aF Simulation results. bF
Experimental results.
Figs. Ta and Tb showI respectivelyI simulation and experimental results of the first harmonic component of the ZSVC when
the motors HI RUaI SCb and RUaHSCb operate under different load levels at NRMM rLmin.
8Fig. T. First harmonic components of the ZSVC in p.u. when operating at NRMM rLmin. aF Simulation results. bF Experimental
results.
Simulation results presented in Figs. S and T show a similar behavior of the third harmonic of the currents and the first
harmonic of the ZSVC. AdditionallyI experimental results show better performance of the ZSVCJbased method compared to the
currentsJbased method results. This is in part due to the fact that the PMSM controller may inject current harmonics which may
partially distort the theoretical results [OT]. ConverselyI the ZSVCJbased method is decoupled from the motor controller effects
[OR].
In case of resistive unbalanceI when analyzing its behavior under different load conditionsI it can be approximated by a
straight line intersecting the originI as deduced from the first term in E4F. In case of shortJcircuited turnsI both the third current
harmonic and the first ZSVC harmonic are due to the current if circulating through the shortedJturnsI which is greatly influencedby the actual speed of the SPMSM [OP]. HenceI the behavior of these harmonics is little affected by the load of the motor.
HoweverI the third current harmonic has a more complex behavior. In case of combining both faults ERUaHSCbFI the third
harmonic of the stator currents and the first one of the ZSVC have a linear behavior with respect to the load level. HoweverI in
this case the resulting straight line does not pass through the origin due to the offset introduced by the current ifI as explained inE4F.
R.P. Results at high speed operation and varying torque
Figs. Ua and Ub showI respectivelyI simulation and experimental results of the third harmonic of the stator current in phase a
when the motors HI RUaI SCb and RUaHSCb are analyzed. All motors are tested under different load levels when operating at
RRMM rLmin.
Fig. U. Third harmonic components of the stator current in p.u. when operating at RRMM rLmin. aF Simulation results. bF
Experimental results.
Figs. Va and Vb showI respectivelyI simulation and experimental results of the first harmonic component of the ZSVC when
the motors HI RUaI SCb and RUaHSCb operate under different load levels at RRMM rLmin.
9Fig. V. First harmonic components of the ZSVC in p.u. when operating at RRMM rLmin. aF Simulation results. bF Experimental
results.
Results from Figs. U and V indicate that at high speedI the resistive unbalance presents a quasiJlinear behavior with respect to
the load level Efor both the third harmonic of the stator currents and the first one of the ZSVCFI as in the case of low speed
operation. In case of shortedJturnsI the harmonics amplitudes are almost independent of the load level. Additionally they are
higher at high speed than at low speed operation since the circulating current if increases with the motor speed. When dealingwith both faults simultaneously ERUaHSCbFI the behavior of the harmonic frequencies is similar to that of the shortedJturns. It is
so because the amplitude of the if current harmonics prevails over the amplitude of the harmonics due to resistive unbalance.
R.4. Results at rated load and varying speed
Figs. NM show simulation and experimental results of the third harmonic of the stator current in phase a when the motors HI
RUaI SCb and RUaHSCb are analyzed. All motors are tested under different speeds when operating at rated load.
Fig. NM. Third harmonic components of the stator current in p.u. when operating at rated load. aF Simulation results. bF
Experimental results.
Figs. NN show simulation and experimental results of the first harmonic of the ZSVC when the SPMSMs are tested at rated
load under different speed conditions.
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Fig. NN. First harmonic components of the ZSVC in p.u. when operating at rated load. aF Simulation results. bF Experimental
results.
From Figs. NM and NN it is deduced that in case of resistive unbalance the amplitudes of the first harmonic of the stator
currents and the first harmonic of the ZSVC are nearly independent of the speed. This result is corroborated by E4FI since the
mathematical expression of the ZSVC is independent of the actual speed of the SPMSM. HoweverI in case of shortedJturnsI the
behavior of the analyzed harmonics is almost linear with the speed. The second and third terms in E4F are a function of the
current ifI whereas this last increases with the motor speed because of the induction of the rotor magnets [OP]. HoweverI whenboth faults occur simultaneouslyI the linearity between the harmonics amplitudes and the speed decreases.
According to the experimental results presented in this workI the third harmonic of the stator currents has a similar behavior
than that of the first harmonic of the ZSVC. HenceI the evolution of the third harmonic of the stator currents with respect to the
load level and the motor speed should be similar to the ones shown in Figs. OJ4.
SummarizingI the results presented in this section show that it is possible to diagnose and discriminate resistive unbalance
from stator winding inter-turn faults in SPMSMs by analyzing different operating conditions. In case of a resistive unbalance the
amplitude of the analyzed harmonics remains nearly constant under changes of the motor speed, but increases linearly with the
load level. Contrarily, in case of short-circuit faults, the amplitude of the studied harmonics increases linearly with the motor
speed but remains nearly constant under load level changes.
As explainedI results presented in Figs. SJNN show a most similar behavior of the experimental ZSVC first harmonic with
respect to simulation results than the behavior of the third harmonic of the stator currents. This is so because the ZSVC is
decoupled from the motor controllerI which may significantly influence the stator currents harmonics [OUIOV]. HoweverI the
ZSVC requires accessing to the neutral point of the stator windings as occurs in fault tolerant schemes where an extra inverter
leg is added [ORIPM].
S. CONCLUSIONS
Combined effects of resistive unbalance and stator windings interJturn faults have been very little studied in generalI and not
studied in PMSMs in particular. In this work it is shown that both types of faults greatly influence the third harmonic amplitude
of the stator currents and the first harmonic of the ZSVC. HenceI by monitoring the stator currents andLor the ZSVC under
different operating conditions of the SPMSM it is possible to establish a fault diagnosis scheme which allows discriminating
both types of faults. For this purpose a parametric model of the SPMSM has been establishedI which accounts for both types of
faults. Simulation results obtained by applying the proposed model have been corroborated by means of experimental dataI the
possible differences have been identified and their causes explained. Although the ZSVCJbased method has the drawback of
requiring an accessible neutral pointI its harmonic content is decoupled from the motor controller effects. ContrarilyI the method
based on the stator currents is easier to applyI but their harmonic content may be influenced by other parameters. HenceI as
provedI the ZSVCJbased method usually presents more accurate and reliable results that those obtained by analyzing the third
harmonic amplitude of the stator currents. HenceI it is suggested to apply the method based on the analysis of the first harmonic
of the ZSVC.
Results presented prove that both faults may be identified and discriminated by applying the criteria detailed in Table III
which summarizes the findings of this work.
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Table II Change in the third harmonic of the stator currents and in the ZSVC first harmonic amplitude
RU SC RUHSC
Speed increase
Low load ≈ constant ≈ linear ≈ linear
High load ≈ constant ≈ linear nonJlinear
Load increase
Low speed ≈ linear ≈ constant ≈ linear
High speed ≈ linear ≈ constant ≈ constant
RU: resistive unbalance
SC: shortJcircuited turns
RUHSC: resistive unbalance and shortJcircuited turns
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